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PREFACE

Housing problems are truly universal. For householdsthe
residentialchoice decision is basic both in view of its influ-
ence on their welfare and the substantialportion of their bud-
get it claims. For regions and nations, housing determines
centrally the investmentsacrificesand has strong influences
on the financial markets. These significancesof housing prob-
lems have entailed a whole range of laws, regulations, and
policies to afflict the functioning of the markets both from
quantity and distributional aspects.

Different nations and regions have developeddifferent
arsenalsof policy tools. Some attemptshave been made to
review and compare the national housing policies and the methods
used in policy assessment. Such comparativestudies are less
common at the regional level.

The current Working Paper addressesthe contemporaryissues
of policy evaluationsof the working of urban housing markets by
suggestinga conceptual framework for such analyses,basedon
systemsanalytic considerations. The paper contains a claim for
the developmentof a new generationof housing market models for
policy evaluationsbasedon modern theories of probabilistic
choice and structural change in dynamic systems. It provides an
agendafor an international researchproject on urban housing
policies at a time when managementand renewal have replacedex-
pansionas traits of urban fabric.

Boris Issaev
Leader
Regional Development

Group

Laxenburg, April 1982





SOME SALIENT ISSUES IN POLICY EVALUATIONS
OF URBAN HOUSING MARKETS

Giorgio Leonardi
Folke Snickars

1. BACKGROUND

The economic problems of housing are central in both market

and planned economies. Housing expendituresare major items in

the consumptionbudgetsof householdsin a free market context.

In markets clearedby other means than the price mechanism,

queuinq and crowding are exponentsof the central importance

attachedto housing by the households.

Housing investmentsplay an important role in the dynamics

of economic change. The capital accumulationneeded for new con-

struction and renewal of the national housing stock has to com-

pete with investmentsin the productive sectorsof the economy.

The long term bindings exertedby the current housing stock make

the investmentdecisions in the housing sector especially sensi-

tive to uncertaintiesin the demographicand economic development.

Although the investmentprocessis an integral part of the

housing supply dynamics, the durability of the stocks basically

make the housing market an exchangeone. This implies that the

managementof the existing housing stock is the major way of

clearing the market. The managementrules and the behavior of

the suppliers and managersof housing are different in market,

mixed, and planned economies. It is thereforechallenging to
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assesswhether these differencesare superficial or reflections

of deeperphenomena. The fact that the methodologicaltools em-

ployed are quite similar would tend to indicate that the former

observationmight be relevant.

The housing market researchis scattered. Housing demand

studieshave recently expandedin the area of preferenceanaly-

sis where housing is looked upon as a commodity with a whole

range of internal and external characteristics. The links be-

tween housing demand studiesand general analysesof households'

consumptionexpendituresare still quite weak, however. Also

the dynamic aspectsof housing choice have not been given the

researchattentionwarranted from the investmentnature of resi-

dential mobility.

Housing supply studiesare quite scanty especially in the

regional perspective. The researchthat has been done most often

relates to problems of free markets where short run price equi-

libria are derived and generalized. It is illuminating in this

context to distinguish between the producersof new construction,

the managersof the existing housing stock, and the owners of

that stock. It should be a fruitful field of researchto make

a comparativeassessmentof the behaviors of these three actors

in the supply of housing. Among the actors one should also count

the public policy agenciesin view of the substantialpolitical

element in the regulation of housing markets at least in mixed

and planned economies. Also in the supply analyseswe assert

that methods may be more universal than the current diversity

of supply organizationsmay indicate.

We are not arguing for a general systemsanalysisof the

housing problem. IIowever, we would like the problem description,

and the researchproposalsbelow, to be judged in a much more

general perspective. The focus of the researchactivities which

we argue for engaging in is the housing problems of the large

metropolitan areas in market, mixed, and planned economies. The

spreadof these areasmakes the location aspectof housing im-

portant, thus also introducing the necessityto think about

housing-transportinteractions. Accessibility patternsalso in-

fluence the price mechanismsand land-value dynamics. The
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revival of the core of the urban regions stands out as one im-

portant field of study, e.g., in view of the changing relative

prices of energy for heating and ｾ ｲ ｡ ｮ ｳ ｰ ｯ ｲ ｴ use.

A concentrationof this housing researchon medium and

long term analysesis warranted. The current researchis basic-

ally short run, at least when it comes to quantitativemodeling.

The current research.should bridge some of the gaps between the

current scatteredhousing researchactivities, by taking recourse

to systemsanalytic methods and tools.

2. THE PROBLEM SETTING

Housing is a capital-intensive,durable, and immobile com-

modity. Once in place, it imposes benefits and costs, both to

current and future householdgenerations. Thus a foresightful

constructionand an efficient managementof the housing stock is

of fundamental importance in both planned and market economies.

Managementissuesmay vary according to the economic system,

the housing provision goals, and the time perspective,although

the methodological tools available remain essentiallythe same.

In plannedeconomies, the same decision maker (a central

planning authority) is both the owner and the managerof the

housing stock. Relevant managementtools in this case are, in

a short term perspective,the design of equitable rules to as-

sign dwellings to households,and in a longer term perspective,

the composition and location of new housing stock.

In market economies,public managersand owners of the

housing stock do not usually coincide, and the market mechanisms

introduce a new dimension into the problem. Managementtools .

might be different too. In a short term perspective,public con-

trol can be exertedby indirect meanswhich influence the be-

havior of the market agents, as rent control and housing allow-

ances. In a long term perspective,changesin the production

and location of the housing stock may become relevant. This may

be done directly only to a limited extent (by provision of low-

rent dwellings), and mostly indirectly, by influencing private

producerswith suitable incentives and regulations.
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It is understoodthat a fundamentalmethodologicalsimilar-

ity can be found among managementsituations, since all the above

problems can be looked at as ｧ ･ ｮ ･ ｲ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｺ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｳ or specializations

of another. A housing market model, for instance, reducesform-.

ally to a centrally planned housing model when the supply side

is reduced to a single monopolist. The producer behavior might

not be the same in both cases,but this does not affect the tech-

nical aspectof the problem. Even the price mechanism,which

seems to be absentin centrally planned housing systems, is

formally still there, and the shadow prices generatedby a single-

objective optimization provide excellent measures (even though

not necessarilyexpressedin monetary terms) of the external-

ities "paid" by the householdsin order to get accessto housing.

Such unifying featureshave a counterpartin the literature.

Housing models have actually been developedby introducing fur-

ther generalizationsat each step. Just to mention a few oper-

ational versions of thesemodels illustrating this guideline,

one can start with the classicalHerbert-Stevensmodel, which,

although developedin the USA, is well suited to model the long

run performanceof a plannedhousing systemas well. A next

step is representedby introducing more realistic behavioral

features (like dispersionof customerpreferences),while still

keeping the long run equilibrium philosophy. It is worth noting

that the same type of models have attractedthe attention of

scientists in the USSR as well.

A more recent step is represented'byintroducing the multi-

actor structureof the real markets explicitly and examining the

resulting interactions in the short run. This type of models,

definitely closer to many situations in western countries, have

been developedin the USA primarily.

Two common featuresof all approachesare the roles played

by the models for demand behavior and by the spatial considera-

tions. Although the supply side and the goals may have quite

different structures,there seems to be an agreementamong East

and West on the need to account for demand behavior in a realis-

tic way. At the same time, the relationshipbetween the housing

systemand the transportationsystem (which is the main way

space is introduced in such models) seems to be universally

recognized.
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The transportationsystem interactswith the housing system

in many ways, the most direct and universal one being its use

as a communicationchannel among residencesand other activities,

as work places and service facilities. In market economies,

other indirect effects are acting, such as the influence of

transport investmentsand changesin accessibilityon land values

and rents.

Many different policy-evaluationproblems can be formulated

within the frameworks outlined above, although it is perhapstoo

ambitious to pretend to solve all of them in one single task.

Some realistic goals which canbe pursued in a relatively short

time and are of an applied relevanceseem to be:

For the market economies, to improve the housing market

models in order to evaluatethe impact of public policies

in short and medium term perspectives. As a further

step, to develop longer term dynamic models, introducing

incentives and changesin the housing stock.

For the plannedeconomies, to exploit the formal similar-

ities of long-run equilibrium models for housing provis-

ion.planning.

Also, for planned economies, to explore possible ｳ ｨ ｯ ｲ ｴ ｾ

run models, focussing on the optimal managementand as-

signment rules (of householdsto dwellings). This would

possibly constitute the "nonmarket" counterpartof the

short and medium term market models.

For both planned and market economies, to complementthe

model developmentsby empirical studiesof a chosen set

of metropolitan housing markets to assesstheir similar-

ities and peculiarities.
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3. HOUSING POLICIES AND HOUSING RESEARCH

The questionsto be answeredby policy makers and planners

are quite varied in different market settings. A typical situa-

tion in a developedmarket economy is a large portion of private

housing stock, often with many vacancies. At the same time,

there is an unequitabledistribution of the stock among house-

holds, with some demand stratanot allowed to improve their hous-

ing conditions (becauseof income constraints),or even not able

to enter into the market at all. In such situationsproduction

and location planning clearly become less important, and distri-

butional issueswithin the existing stock and locations become

Qominant. However, public housing managementonly exists to a

limited extent and uses indirect means, possibly resulting in

inefficiencies. Market interactionsdetermine the behavior of

the system, and public policies must act within them, and be

aware of them, if they purport to be realistic.

This suggestsas a first research goal the further develop-

ment of housing market models in order to provide policy impact

forecastingtools for these situations. The currently available

versions of these models are already quite good, as far as cap-

turing the basic market-clearingmechanismin a purely private,

competititve setting is concerned. However, they need many im-

provementsand refinementsto cope with more complicatedmarkets,

such as the Europeanones, where many different forms of public-

imposed constraintsand regulationsare acting and make the as-

sumption of pure competition unrealisitc. These models are of

the short term type, in the sensethat they can be applied to

time spans short enough to neglect changesin stock size and

location. ｾ ｯ ｷ ･ ｶ ･ ｲ Ｌ this is not a serious limitation for many

urban areaswhere this time span can indeed be very long.

This relative stability of the housing stock is not neces-

sarily matchedby an analogousstability on the demand side,

however. Short time periodsareenough to incur significant

demographicchangesas births, deaths, and marriages,which

alter the number and composition of householdsdesiring to enter

into the market or to change their housing conditions. In this

respect, current models are insufficient, since they assumea
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stable set of ｨ ｯ ｵ ｳ ･ ｨ ｯ ｬ ､ ｾ Ｎ Attemptingto build in the interactions

betweenhouseholdformation and change, and housing supply will

thereforebe a new researchchallenge.

As for the relationshipswith the transportationsystem, the

focus on the market mechanismsuggestsintroducing their effects

not only on the demand side (in terms of customer'stravelling

behavior) but also on the supply side (for example, in terms of

changesin land values and rents due to changesin accessibility).

Turning now to the situation of a planned economy, different

questionsmust be answered. In a short term perspective,and

assuminga good amount of stock is already available (although

maybe with possible shortages),no market mechanismis in action

to determinedemand and producer'sbehavior. There is a single

owner of the housing stock, and the behavior of that body should

be different from profit maximizing. Demand is not filtered by

rents and prices in getting accessto dwellings. However, mainly

if shortageis in action, other nonfinancial prices are paid by

households,such as queuing time, postponementof purchase,or

forced substitution. These nonmoney prices bear some analogy

with the price mechanismof a market economy. However, the ab-

senceof private entrepreneurscontrolling them make the system

quite different. The amount of control exertedby public manage-

ment is in this casemuch bigger. His problem is how to design

and implement regulations for accessof householdsto the housing

stock in order to improve the performanceof the system, as mea-

sured by the nonfinancial prices listed above.

A seoond researoh goal thereforearises, the explorationof

models for the short term managementof a housing stock in a

planned economy (with possible shortagesand queues). The theme

is typically suited for an internationalcollaborationnetwork,

and the contribution from experts and scholars in some Eastern

countrieswill be required. Among them, the work of Kornai on

the economicsof shortageand queuing seems specially relevant.

It may be noted that researchon housing assignmentunder short-

age, although typically suited for planned economies,might be

of value for many situations in market and mixed economiesas

well. In countries where provision of low cost housing stock
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is used, for instance, the problem of assigningsuch a stock is

quite the same. The study of shortageis also useful in many

developing countries or regions, even in a pure market environ-

ment, since when the housing stock is scarce some nonfinancial

externalitiesmight well become just as important as market pri-

ces in determining both customers' and producers' behavior.

If a long-term perspectiveis assumed,and the size and

location of the housing stock is allowed to change, still differ-

ent questionsare posed in a market and in a planned environment.

In a planned economy, the housing production arid the location

decision are controlled by a single decision maker. The planning

problem may therefore be formulated in terms of a location-

allocation framework. In a market economy, the housing produc-

tion and the location decision is ｷ ｾ ｩ ｮ ｬ ｹ private, and a limited

influence can be exertedby a public authority, by means of land-

use constraintson the one hand, and incentives or disincentives

on building activity on the other.

The above picture refers to a long-run equilibrium ｳ ｩ ｴ ｵ ｡ ｾ

tion. If, however, time is explicitly taken into account, then

not only the equilibrium state, but also the path followed by

the systemto reach it is of concern in policy evaluation. This

leads to consideringcomprehensivedynamic simulation approaches,

such as the ones developedand implementedwith some successfor

the San Francisco.area and by the National Bureau of Economic

Researchin the USA. Particularly in the last example, an at-

tempt to simulate important phenomena,such as residentialmobil-

ity and journey-to-work relationships, is done. Independently

of the economic system (market or planned) it is felt that two

such phenomena,the dynamics of residentialmobility and of

travel demand, are the most important determinantsof the behavior

of a housing-transportationsystemover time.

A third research goal is thereforeproposed, the exploration

of theories and operational frameworks to model (and possibly

optimize) householdmobility and transportdemand over time.

Analytical ｾ ｯ ､ ･ ｬ ｳ of housing-transportationrelationshipshave

already been developedfor the static case. Dynamic generaliz-

ations to cope with householdmobility explicitly avoiding the
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cumbersomecomputationalapparatusof simulation models, would

constitutevery useful tools for planning and policy evaluation.

4. A FRAMEWORK FOR POLICY EVALUATION

Despite the variety of problem features introduced in sec-

tion 2, the design of a policy evaluation tool for the housing

market can be reduced to a few essentialelements:

a. A householdmobility model. That is, an accounting

procedurewhich, given the changesin the householdstructure,

and in the housing stock composition, amount, and prices, up-

dates householdflows and stock occupancyover time.

b. A stock model. That is, an accountingprocedurewhich

updates the housing stock compositionand amount.

c. A householdchoice model. That is, a model which re-

lates the expectedmoves of householdswithin the housing stock

to their evaluationof presentand future benefits deriving from

the move.

d. A supplier'sdecision model. That is, a model which

relates ｳ ｵ ｰ ｰ ｾ ｩ ･ ｲ ｳ Ｇ decisionsas to stock changes, investments,

and changesin prices to their evaluationof presentand future

benefits deriving from such decisions.

Of course, none of the above processesis independentfrom

the other, but they interact by many feedbacks. The main ones

are as shown in Figure 1. Processesc and d actually drive the

system, since they representthe demand and supply evaluation

and decision units, while processesa and b are merely their

physical stocks and flows counterparts.

In unit c (the householdchoice) householdsevaluatealter-

native moves (given by the stock occupancy) and relative prices,

as fixed by supplier decisions (unit d). This leads to some ex-

pectedmoves (possibly in the form of transition probabilities),

which are fed into unit a (the householdmobility) to produce

the expectedredistribution of householdswithin the housing

stock. The new pattern of householddistribution and stock

occupancyare used in d (the suppliers! decision) to decide both

changesin prices and changesin housing stock amount and compo-

sition. This basic loop is repeatedover time, in order to re-

produce the housing market dynamics.
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Figure 1. Main feedbacks in a simplified dynamic housing market model.
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The four unit system shown in Figure 1 constitutesthe

bulk of a descriptive, or simulation, model of a housing market.

It could be made more realistic by adding more details and dis-

aggregations,but this would not change the basic structureof

the processvery much.

In order to use the above framework for policy evaluation,

it must be specifiedwhere public control can be exerted in the

form of exogenousinputs. Virtually all boxes of Figure 1 can

receive such inputs.

The most popular (and perhapsweaker) form of public con-

trol is the direct provision of low-cost housing stock, that

is, an input sent to box b. Another commonly used (and misused)

public control is direct limitation on rents, that is, an input

sent to box d.

Many countriesalso experiencepublic control on household

choice (box c), either directly (by rationing and queuing) or

indirectly (by allowancesto households).

Finally, although less frequently, public control could

also be introduced (in a direct or indirect form) on household

structureand changes.

The examplesgiven above are just a few types of policies,

or combination of policies which may be evaluated. Testing a

policy impact implies not only simulating the policy effects on

the behavior of the system, but also being able to compare the

effectivenessof alternativepolicies by suitable performance:

indicators. The list of such indicators varies with the problem,

the goals, and the decision makers involved.

It is necessarythat the housing market model is flexible

in this respect. The performanceindicatorsmight also form

submodelsattachedto the core of the dynamic models where spe-

cial studiesaremade of the outcome of the market simulation in

terms of strains on the housing investmentbudget, payment

streamsof housing allowances, studiesof goal fulfillment of

social housing policies, etc.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The above descriptionof the researchagendahas been given

in general terms. It is the ultimate object of the study to im-

plement the housing market model proposed, or developmentsand

varients of it, in the real setting in a number of metropolitan

areas in some selectedEuropeancountries. This implementation

will be brought to different degreesof refinement in different

instances,dependingon the most relevant issues formulated by

housing producers,managers,planners, and analysts.

These implementationstudieswill therefore take the form

of case studieswhere the emphasis primarily is not only di-

rected towards the developmentof a housing market model but

also to an understandingof the working of the different markets

in a dynamic context. This important elementof the housing

and transportationstudy should be formulated in collaboration

with representativesfrom the regions involved.


